
 
 

 

A.  WATER-BASED TOPCOATS 

 

1. DEKRO ALLFLEX Interior  Exterior     

                  

 A high-build flexible non-textured wall coating which is ideal for the protection  

 of both interior and exterior surfaces. Bridges hairline cracks, waterproofs, resists    

 UV, anti-fungal, easy to clean, contains  Lanco wax to minimise dirt retention. 

 

2.  DEKRO HYDROSILK (P.S.F.) Interior  Exterior   

 

 A top quality 100% adhesion promoted pure acrylic emulsion designed to give  

 maximum durability and colour retention internally and externally, with excellent 

 UV and alkali resistant properties. Dries to a pleasant sheen finish. 

 

3. DEKRO HYDROMATT Interior  Exterior   

      

 A top quality 100% acrylic emulsion designed to give maximum durability and 

 colour retention internally and externally, with excellent UV and alkali resistant  

 properties.  Dries to a matt finish. 

 

4.   DEKRO MEDIGUARD (ANTI-BACTERIAL/FUNGICIDAL)                                         

 Interior  Exterior     

  

 A top quality pure acrylic water-based coating for the prevention of fungal and algae 

 growth. Resistance to a wide variety of bacteria. Outstanding interior and exterior 

 durability with excellent alkali resistance.  Also has stain and scrub resistant 

 properties.  It  is non-toxic and non-irritant if standard painting conditions and code 

 of painting practise is adhered to.   

 

5.   DEKRO HYDROCIDE ANTI-FUNGAL ACRYLIC      Interior Exterior  

 

 A top quality 100% acrylic emulsion containing a special non-toxic biocide designed 

 to combat bacteria and mould growth.  Hydrocide has excellent adhesion and alkali 

 resistance and dries to a flexible, tough sheen finish. 
 

6. DEKRO SUPER ACRYLIC   Interior  Exterior  

 

 A high quality washable matt acrylic which may be applied over a variety of well-

 prepared and primed substrates.  Very good scrub and alkali resistance, suitable for 

 interior and exterior use. 

 

 



 

 

 

7. DEKMORE ACRYLIC Interior  Exterior  
 

 A good quality matt 100% pure acrylic designed for the decorator to give a high 

 opacity coating with good alkali and scrub resistance. 

 

 

8.  DEKRO SUPER FIBRETEX WATERPROOF COATING  Interior   Exterior   
 

 A high quality acrylic textured coating designed to be applied to external walls with 

 hairline cracks.  Contains natural fibres which criss-cross in a net fashion to bridge 

 unsightly cracks and to reinforce this highly flexible waterproof coating. 
 

 

9. DEKRO SOLARDEK UV REFLECTING ROOF PAINT  Interior   Exterior  
 

 A top quality 100% pure acrylic roof paint containing solar reflective white pigments 

 with  a low sheen finish.  Highly recommended for all surfaces where outstanding 

 adhesion, alkali, water and weather resistance is required. Solar heat reflection 

 reduces roof temperatures by up to ±20%. 

 

10  DEKRO ALLROOF PAINT      Interior  Exterior  

 

 A top quality 100% adhesion promoted pure acrylic roof paint which dries to a low 

 sheen  finish for roofs of galvanised iron, asbestos cement and cement roof tiles.  

 Can be applied to damp surfaces.  Highly recommended for above surfaces 

 where outstanding  adhesion, alkali resistance, water- and weather resistance is 

 required. 

 

11. DEKRO RIPPLETEX   Interior  Exterior  

 

 A flexible, heavy textured coating with excellent water resistance.  Rippletex should 

 be used where outstanding durability and waterproofing properties are required.  

 It is designed to cover hairline cracks on old and crazed plaster. 

 

12.  DEKRO HYDROGLAZE (BRICK DRESSING) Interior Exterior  

 A water-based 100% pure acrylic brick dressing which enhances the natural Beauty of 

 brick, slasto  and  cretestone.  Dries to a clear silky gloss finish, has excellent adhesion 

 properties and is a highly flexible coating. 

 

13.  DEKRO RAINPROOF  Interior  Exterior  

 

 Rainproof is a waterproofing paint if used as a liquid  membrane. A water-based 

 acrylic  that can be applied to damp surfaces, which is non-toxic and non-irritant.  

 Resistant  to  mould  and  fungus  growth. 



 
 

 

 14.  DEKRO RAINPROOF WATERPROOFING PAINT SYSTEM                     

 Interior   Exterior  

  Rainproof can be used as a waterproofing system, if used in combination with a 

 needle-punch polyester fabric. A water-based acrylic which is non-toxic and 

 non-irritant. Resistant to mould and fungus growth. 

 

15.  DEKRO FLY REPELLENT        Interior   Exterior   

         

 A top quality pure acrylic water based insecticide coating with a satin Gloss – low 

 sheen  finish.  Active against flies, stain, scrub and alkali resistant 
 

B.   WATER-BASED PRIMERS AND UNDERCOATS 
 

  16.    DEKROSEAL PIGMENTED EMULSION SEALER    Interior  Exterior  

  

 An excellent general purpose sealer for chalky surfaces and porous brick surfaces  

prior to the application of high quality emulsion paint.  Alkali resistance, high  

penetration and sealing properties make Dekroseal ideal for interior and exterior  

use. 

 

17. DEKRO HYDROFIL               Interior   Exterior  

 

 A high opacity filler coat to be used as a primer coat on internal and    

external new plaster, concrete and brickwork.  High cover, maximum obliteration  

and quick drying features facilitate overcoating within one hour. 

 

 

18.  DEKRO HYDROBOND 44 (ANTI-RUST METAL PRIMER)   

 Interior  Exterior   

 

 A water-based anti-corrosive and rust-inhibiting coating.  It provides excellent 

 protection for iron and other metal surfaces in a corrosive/industrial environment. 

 It’s non toxic, non-irritant, quick drying, lead and chromate free with excellent 

 top coat adhesion 

 

19.  DEKRO HYDROMET RUST CONVERTION  Interior  Exterior  

   

 Hydromet is unique insofar that an acid emulsion together with tannic acid has been 

 combined so that conversion of the rust forms a protective coating which gives a 

 good  measure of protection for further corrosion and serves as a base for 

 subsequent coats of  paints.  Good barrier properties; i.e.  very low water vapour  and 

 oxygen permeability. 



 

 
C.   SOLVENT-BASED TOPCOATS 
 

20. DEKRO SUPER HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL Interior Exterior  

 

     A top quality high gloss alkyd enamel with excellent gloss, hardness and durability.  

Suitable for interior and exterior use on a variety of substrates in conjunction with 

appropriate primers and undercoats. 

 21.       DEKRO URESHEEN (POLYURETHANE ENAMEL) Interior  Exterior 

 

 A high quality, non-drip, silky sheen enamel.  Suitable for finishing kitchen  

 cupboards, furniture, toys, etc.  Possesses remarkable flow and uniform  

sheen which makes it most suitable for kitchen and bathroom ceilings and  

walls, etc. 

 

22. DEKRO EGGSHELL ENAMEL Interior Exterior  

 

 A high quality alkyd enamel designed to give hard-wearing abrasion-resistant  

properties. Pleasant sheen finish with excellent washability. 

 

23. DEKROLITE MASONRY PAINT Interior Exterior  

 

 An outstanding matt coating based on a solvent-based modified acrylic, to give  

 maximum alkali resistance, water vapour permeability and moisture repellency 

properties.  May be employed as primer coat or as a self finish. 

 

24. DEKRO ADTHANE POLYURETHANE ENAMEL  Interior   Exterior   

 

 A high  gloss aliphatic polyurethane coating which dries to a tile-like finish with a  

 mirror gloss.  It is noted for its excellent durability, non yellowing properties and 

 gloss  retention.   

 Normally recommended for painting of boats, aircraft, vehicles and various   

 appliances.  It is recoatable with itself at any stage of its life subject to normal 

 preparation 

 

.25. DEKRO POLYURETHANE FLOOR COAT Interior  Exterior  

 

 A ready to use quick drying, glossy enamel designed for application to various 

 substrates (new and old), based on an urethane alkyd binder.  It is hard wearing 

and  easy to clean and also prevents disintegration on cement-based floors. 

 

26. DEKRO STOEP PAINT Interior Exterior  

 

 An air drying hard-wearing glossy floor paint designed for application to various   

substrates (new and old), based on an alkali resisting oleo resinous binder. 



 
 

27. DEKRO WALKSAFE Interior Exterior  

 

 A twin pack polyurethane floor coating which is extremely tough and non-slip, 

 even in cold and wet conditions.  Excellent adhesion to most substrates 

 including concrete, wood, primed metal and fibreglass.  Excellent gloss  

 retention, chemical and abrasion resistant. 

 

 

28. DEKROGLOSS ENAMEL Interior Exterior  

 

 A high quality gloss enamel for interior and exterior use.  Hard-wearing with  

 durable glossy sheen. 

 

D.  SOLVENT-BASED PRIMERS AND UNDERCOATS 
 

29. DEKRO UNIVERSAL UNDERCOAT Interior Exterior  

 

 A top quality alkyd-based undercoat for all interior and exterior primed metal,  

 wood, plaster and various types of composition board.  Recommended as an  

undercoat for High Gloss Enamel, Eggshell Enamel and Dekrogloss Enamel. 

30. DEKRO ALKALI RESISTING PLASTER PRIMER   Interior Exterior   

 

 A quick drying alkyd-based primer/sealer for all new interior and exterior porous  

 surfaces such as asbestos cement, plaster, brick and cement.  Recommended  

suitable primer for penetrating and sealing porous, alkaline surfaces prior to  

overcoating with Universal Undercoat and High Gloss Enamel or emulsion paints. 

 

31. DEKRO WOOD PRIMER – PINK / WHITE Interior Exterior  

 

 A top quality primer for interior and exterior wood.  Provides an excellent   

primed surface for Universal Undercoat, Eggshell and High Gloss Enamels. 

 

32. DEKROLITE MASONRY PRIMER Interior Exterior  

 

 A styrene acrylic copolymer type coating with outstanding filling, bridging,  

 obliteration and water repellent properties.  Recommended  for application 

to new and old plaster surfaces and can also be used as a priming coat for other 

water-based finishes where a high degree of adhesion and alkali resistance is 

required. 

 

33. DEKRO BONDING LIQUID Interior Exterior  

  

 A bonding sealer for porous gypsum plaster and concrete surfaces.    

 Recommended for penetrating and binding chalked but sound PVA or limewash to 

the original surface prior to the application of subsequent coats of emulsion paint. 



 
 

 

34. DEKRO SANDING SEALER (R.F.U.) Interior Exterior  

 

 A sealer for wood surfaces for the filling of open grain and slight imperfections  

 in timber, fibre boards, panelling and furniture.  Gives surfaces a smooth base,  

after sanding, for overcoating with furniture lacquer and varnishes. 

 

35. DEKRO TWIN PACK WASH PRIMER   Interior Exterior  

 

 A twin pack vinyl-based primer with superior adhesion to new aluminium,    

galvanised iron, resin bonded fibreglass and similar types of moulded plastic  

materials. 

 

36. DEKRO VASBYT SINGLE PACK ETCH PRIMER         Interior Exterior  

 

 A quick drying single pack vinyl-based primer with excellent adhesion to   

 galvanised iron or other types of metal surfaces. 

 

E.  WOOD VARNISHED 
 

37. DEKRO TIMBERTEK  Interior  Exterior  

 

 A single pack silicones alkyd varnish with excellent UV resistance and   

 weather ability.   

 

38. DEKROGUARD  Interior  Exterior  

 

A water repellent oil-based exterior coating for woodwork.  Also contains wood 

preservatives, has excellent penetrating properties, is extremely flexible and has  

outstanding weathering properties. 

 

39. DEKRO POLYURETHANE VARNISH – GLOSSY / EGGSHELL / MATT                     

 Interior Exterior  

 

 A single pack polyurethane varnish based on a polyurethane oil.  A quick drying  

 product with superior mar and abrasion resistance.   

 

40. DEKRO SPAR VARNISH     Interior  Exterior  

 

 A high quality varnish containing UV absorbers as an exterior clear coating for  

 natural woodwork.  Provides a tough glossy film with waterproofing properties. 

 

 

 



 
 

F.  MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
 

41. AQUABLOCK WATER REPELLANT  Interior Exterior 

 A complex aluminium compound with outstanding waterproofing properties.   

 Normally used as a water repellent coating over absorbent surfaces, i.e. masonry,  

concrete, stone and bricks, etc.  It impregnates and seals porous surfaces. 

 

42. DEKRO STANDARD ALUMINIUM  Interior Exterior  

 A general purpose leafing aluminium paint which dries with a high lustre   

 designed to protect iron, steel, wood and various surfaces.  It is heat resistant  

up to 90ºC and highly reflective. 

43. DEKRO BITUMINOUS ALUMINIUM Interior Exterior  

 Bituminous based high lustre aluminium paint for protection of a variety of  

 surfaces, i.e.  Old metal roofs, malthoid and creosoted timber. 

 44. DEKRO HEAT RESISTANT ALUMINIUM Interior  Exterior  

 A quick drying high-lustre heat resistant aluminium.  Will withstand temperatures 

 of up to 200ºC. 

 

45. DEKRO SILICON NO.400 Interior Exterior  

 A silicon resin-based aluminium paint which resists temperatures of up to  400ºC for 

 long periods.  Dries to a tough flexible film and has a bright metallic finish. 

 

46. DEKRO BITUMINOUS BLACK  Interior  Exterior  

 

 A general purpose protective coating for application to metal, asbestos, concrete  

 and masonry surfaces.  It is impervious to moisture and most chemicals.  

 

47. DEKRO TRAFFIC PAINT (WATER AND SOLVENT-BASED) Interior Exterior  

 

 A quick-drying roadmarking paint with excellent durability.     

 

48. DEKRO SUPER PAINT STRIPPER Interior Exterior  

 A general purpose, non-flammable paint remover with low wax content.   

 Rinses off with water. 

49. DEKRO GALV-O-CLEAN     Interior  Exterior   

 A concentrated alkaline detergent solution, designed to remove surface 

 contaminants, oil and grease by its emulsification action prior to rinsing clean 

 with fresh water. 

 

50. DEKRO WUNDA CLEAN     Interior  Exterior  

 

 A water solvent, which will emulsify oil and grease prior to the rinsing off  and 

 washing down with fresh water.  Also an excellent brush cleaner. 

 



 
 

51. DEKRO TUFFCOAT ST 85  Interior  Exterior  

 

A surface tolerant epoxy coating, designed to protect steel with a minimum 

 amount of surface preparation.  It has excellent corrosion and abrasion resistance. 

Outstanding resistance to salt water, solvents and chemicals. 

  

G.  SPECIALISED PRODUCTS – HYGIENE SOLUTIONS 
 

 

52. HYDROLOCK    Interior  Exterior  

 

 A top quality twin pack, water-based epoxy primer with excellent adhesion to  

 various kinds of substrates.  Hydro lock dries quickly and can be over coated 

 Within 1 hour with both water-based and solvent-based coatings. 

 

53. HYDROMETAL PRIMER Interior Exterior  

 

An innovative water borne blend of a metal reactive acrylic-based emulsion, 

 electro chemically active, anti-corrosive and exchange pigments, barrier  

additive and anti-flash rust agents.  The product has a very low hazard profile, 

is fast drying and has excellent flexability. 

 

 54.      HYDROWASH FUNGICIDAL           Interior  Exterior  

 

Designed to kill active mould, fungal and bacteria spores and chlorophyll  

 containing organisms such as moss, lichen and algae prior to the application 

of Hygiene Solution Primers and membrane systems.  Hydrowash Fungicidal  

remains active after its initial application guarding against subsequent infection  

for up to 2 years. 

 

55. AQUABLOCK WATER REPELLANT           Interior  Exterior  

 

 A complex aluminium compound with outstanding waterproofing properties.   

 Normally used as a water repellent coating over absorbent surfaces, i.e. masonry,  

concrete, stone and bricks, etc.  It impregnates and seals porous surfaces. 

 

56. HYDROCLAD      Interior Exterior  

 

A self cleaning, highly durable, copolymer-based coating which cures to form a 

 tightly adherent, decorative weatherproof membrane.  As a waterborne-system, 

it is free from strong odour and toxic risk. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

57. HYDROMED MATT          Interior  Exterior  

 

A tough and highly durable, plastic based, decorative coating which eliminates 

 the growth of micro-organisms such as:  mould, fungal, yeast and bacterial colonies 

on its surface.  It’s highly elastic and expands and contracts with thermal and  

structural movement, obviating cracking and flaking, and it’s vapour permeability 

structure prevents blistering and loss of adhesion on damp surfaces. 

 

 58. HYDROMED GLOSS  Interior  Exterior  

 

A tough, flexible, water-based, modified acrylic coating which provides the  

 ultimate safeguard against the growth of micro organisms such as:  bacteria,  

mould and yeast. 

 

59. MEDIFLEX Interior  Exterior  

 

A single-pack, water borne polyurethane-based coating which is designed to 

 enable premises to be occupied as soon as possible after application. 

Incorporated an effective, non-toxic ,anti-microbial system which protects 

against growth of micro-organisms on its surface.  It achieves a dense, glossy 

finish which is tough, flexible and highly tolerant to abrasives and other harsh 

cleaning agents. 

 

60. HYDROPLAST SMOOTH Interior  Exterior  

 

A high build, water-based, waterproof coating designed to keep long term 

 maintenance costs to an absolute minimum.  It contains an active fungi static 

system which prevents the growth of mould, fungas and algae on its surface. 

Hydroplast will not embrittle with age or exposure to ultra-violet light, and 

remains  permanently elastometric, tolerating thermal and structural movements  

without  cracking or flaking. 

 

61. FLAMELOCK  Interior Exterior  

 

A tough and highly durable water-based copolymer compound which has 

 outstanding resistance to spread off flame. When cured, it is water- and weather  

proof and an effective vapour barrier. 

 

62. METALDEC PLUS Interior  Exterior  

 

A highly advanced waterborne, polyurethane-based coating which is designed 

 for the refurbishment of pre-coated metal cladding. 

 



 
 
Spreading rates as given below are expressed in square metres per litre and are the actual results obtained on 

normal plaster surfaces.  Full wet coats of the various paints were applied by brush.  Hixotropic finishes were 

applied by stipple roller.  These results are practical but depending on the porosity of the substrate, the spreading 

rates may be lower.  Spreading rates are normally equated against a given dry film thickness. 

 

Spreading rates must not be confused with coverage.  For costing purposes and quantities it is recommended 

that relative specifications be consulted to establish the required amount of coats to be applied against the 

recommended film thicknesses.  

 

* All spreading rates are assessed at a dry film thickness of 25 microns unless otherwise denoted with an asterisk 

in the case of thixotropic and high build materials. 

     

            

Dekro Allflex 

Dekro Hydrosilk 

Dekro Hydromatt  

Dekro Hydrocide  

Dekro Super Acrylic  

Dekmore Acrylic  

Dekro Super Fibretex  

Dekro Super High Gloss Enamel    

Dekro Uresheen Enamel         

Dekro Eggshell Enamel       

Dekrolite Masonry Paint     

Dekro Traffic Paint      

Dekro Adthane Polyurethane Enamel   

Dekro Fly Repellant  

Dekro Epoxy Enamel     

Dekro Standard Aluminium 

Dekro Bituminous Aluminium 

Dekro Spar Varnish 

Dekro High Heat Resistant Aluminium 

Dekro Bituminous Black 

Dekro Allroof Roof Paint 

Dekro Timbertek 

Dekroguard 

Dekro Polyurethane Varnish (Glossy Eggshell or Matt) 

Dekro Stoep Paint 

Dekro Hydroglaze 

Dekroseal 

Dekro Hydrofil 

Dekro Alkali Resising Primer 

Dekro Universal Undercoat 

Dekro Zinc Phosphate Alkyd Primer 

Dekro Pink Wood Primer 

Dekro Sanding Sealer 

Dekro Twin Pack Etch Primer 

Dekro Single Pack Etch Primer 

Dekro Water Miscible Epoxy Primer 

Dekro Bonding Liquid 

Dekrogloss Enamel 

Dekrolite Masonry Primer 

Hydrolock 

Dekro Solardek UV Reflecting Roof Paint 

Dekro Walksafe 

Dekro Mediguard (Anti-Bacterial/Fungicidal) 

Dekro Rippletex 
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Dekro Rainproof 

Dekro Rainproof (Waterproofing System) 

Dekro Hydrobond 44 

Dekro Hydromett Rust Convertion 

Dekro Tuffcoat ST85 

Dekro Silicon No.400 
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